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"Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap in mercy." Hosea 10:12a
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Christ in Gethsemane
Desire for Fellowship
'fhe value of church papers in the lives of
American Cl:,lristians is 1 emphasized in statements by three prominent persons.
Statement by Charles P. Taft, president of
the Federal council of the Churches of Christ
in America:
People today are more and more· interested
in the problems of Christian living in a world
which is fearfully complex and confusing.
They ar-e eager for inte1ligent discussion of
the basis of their religious faith\ and are
quite ready to devote time and real thought
to it. This creates an unusual opportunity
for the church press. At the same time it
places upon church periodicals a very heavy'
responsibillty.
Statement by C. Oscar Johnson, president
of the Baptist World Alliance:
I am very happy to commend to al'l thinking people., and certainly to all Christian people, the importance of the observance·-or
Church Press Month in October.
More and more I am convinced that one of
the greatest strengths, as well as one of the
prime weaknesses, in all our Christian endeavor is the church press. Its strength is
because ·of the marvelous things that can · be
wrought and have been wro_ught through the
medium of the publications that reach the
homes and the famiiies and individuals of
our churches. Its weakness is in the fact that
so many in our churches have never seen the
value of having a religious paper coming into
their bomes.
Recently it has been my responsibility to
participate in several large financial campaigns. The success which has been attained

could never have been reached without the
aid of publications which ~carried inspiration
and information to the people from whom we
expected gifts. The medium of the printed
page is one of the best known to any age.
Especially is this true in our day.
Knowing as we all do, that the peace which
we hope and pray for must rest upon a knowledge of Christ and His Gospel, I commend
to all people of the churches of the world the
importance of the church press, and I urge
their co-operating in every possible way in
the extension of its influence to thousands
and thousands more homes.
Statement by Paul C. Empie, executive director of the National Lutheran Council:
It has been said, and it cannot be repeated
too often, that an informed Church is an effective Church. The annual observance of
Church Press Month by The Associated
Church Press serves to emphasize this fact.
In these cj.ays of stress, when Christianity is
fighting for its very existence in many cor':l.
ners of the world, the need for greater interest and support of church periodicals is
doubly urgent and important.
Our church papers are far more than a
repository for dry statistics and records of
routine church activities; they mirror the
passing scene, the happenings that affect the
lives of 1'\ach of us. The church's interests
are many and varied and penetrate into all
phases of life, not only the spiritual, but the
political, economic and social as well. To be
informed about the church is to be informed
about the wo:_ld from a Qhristian viewpoint.
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A Devotion by the Editor

"Tarry ye here"; and watch with me."
Obviously, we discover here Christ's d
for human sympathy and fellowship in
hour of His· greatest suffering and
There is a loneliness in deep sorrow and
fering which even Jesus did not escape, a:
'Iiness from which the soul recoils, a Ionel
which, in fact, no one can fully share.
yet it does help and gives a · measur
strength to have those we love close
Jesus felt this most human desire, the d
that those nearest Him, those who had
tered most sympathetically into His life
experiences, might share His tri~l or at
give Him the support of their prayers
1
presence.
But Jesus wanted more than mere
pathy for Himself. He wanted tl).em to
ness His suffering for men. He wanted ·
to feel the' burden which He was bearin
men. He wanted them to share His agm
soul for men.
. "The son of man came not to be minis
unto, but to minister, and to give His I
ransom for many." That is to be the gu
principle for His follOwers. As Jesus c
to the climax of His suffering for other
wants His disciples not only to witnes!
agony of soul, but to feel for themselve:
burden which weighs so heavily upon
Because that burden must be transferr4
their hearts, if His redemption is to be
effective in the world after He has rett
to the father.
This burden is the greatest achieveme:
Christian grace. We may grow tired
weary under our own burdens, but one
feel the burden of our Lord, we lose the
of our own weights and accept the bUJ
of others as opportunities for service.
shall grow weary in His service unless W4
His burden; we shall seek only the corr
of Christian experience unless we enter
His suffering; we wiii shrink from th
sponsibilities of the kingdom unless WE
conscious of the weight of the sin of the ,
that bore Him down.
Jesu·s invites us to watch . and pray
Him. We shall be assailed by the tempt
to seek ease and comfort; only the burd
the Lord wiii nerve us to face the hard
trying tasks. We shall .be tempted to
the dangers of kingdom service; only the
den of the Lord will hold us true to His i4
(See next week's devotional reading and
Matthew 26:36-46).
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It See·m s Strange to Me, Too

An interesting little news item is reported
could not be saved without baptism. Sprinkrom Vancouver, B. C. by the Religious News
ling was found to be more convenient than
baptism, and the substitution finally became
'ervice. The occasion was the meeting of
permanent for both infants and adults.
he General Council of the United Church
"Baptismal salvation" . underlies both
f Canada.
"sprinkling" ·and "infant baptism"; it gave
One of their ministers, Wesley Hunnisett,
'rise to both and is still the motivating idea in
sked the Council for a "new Baptismal ortheir practice.
fer in the case of infants who are very ill and
lkely to die." The reason which the minister
The only complete satisfaction and assurrave for his request was, "I am frequently
ance for the grief stricken parents, whose
.alled to baptize babies that are gasping for
baby is at the point of death, is to put their
lreath and are almost at the point of death.
trus~ in Jesus. Can it be cl_aimed that sprinkIt seems strange for me to ask the parents at
ling the dying infant is an aid to faith? Whose
! :00 a. m. in a hospital to promise to raise
faith? Certainly not the infant's. If the
parents must have their dying infant sprink·heir child in the nurture and admonition of
·rhe Lord, when they. know it is about to die." __ led to strengthen their faith , they are relying
upon a mighty cheap substitute for complete
"It seems strange to me," he said, and no
reliance on Jesu~. The contrast reveals the
r.onder. There are several strange things·
emptiness of infant baptism and the frustbout a situation like that. · And one of the
tration of those who practice it.
;trangest is that a minister of the Gospel
On the other hand, New Testament bap;hould be so regimented and so bound by
tism is beautiful and meaningful in its symritual that he cannot adapt his ministry to
bolism. Baptism symbolizes the believer's
;he needs of those whom he serves, but must
death to sin, the burial of the old life, and
nave a "new" order for occasions which are
:J.ot adequately provided for in the old ritual.
his resurrection to new life.Jn Christ. It symThe whole question of infant baptism is inbolizes the re-enactment of the death, burial,
and resurrection of Jesus in the experience
~olved in this minister's perplexity.
Visual6r tp.e believer. Nothing but b11-ptism can
ize the scene in the hospital at 2:00 a. m.
supply that symbolism; by no stretch of the
rhe distressed parents look pleadingly as
imagination can sprinkling convey · such a
~he doctor as he turns away from the little
picture.
iled. He answers their spoken or unspoken
Next week we will ~iscuss the baptism of
CJ.Uestion: "There is no hope." Immediately
Jesus, for upon the baptism o,f Jesus the
~hey call the minister, who hurries to the
whole doctrine of baptism is founded.
tlospital to administer the rite of baptism to
't dying infant.
He has but one ceremony
------000-------for sprinkling an infant. He knows that his
Falacious
Interpretation
~eremony does not suit the case; it calls upon
Of Time-Honored Principle
~he parents to promise to rear their child
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord . .
In the July 18 issue of "Our Sunday VisiBut the infant he is about to sprinkle is dytor," a Catholic publication, a Reverend
ing. His words don't fit, his ceremony is
Richard Ginder discusses "Church and State :
futile, his voice is a monotone, his moveCo-operation without Union." Mr. Ginder
ments are mechanical, and his service is perfunctory.
quotes the first amendment to the ConStituIt is a scene of frustration, fear, hopelesstion of the United States: "Congress shall
ness, and from which no satisfaction can be · make no law respecting an establishment 'or
derived. After performing the service the
religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereminister, according to his own confession,
of
... "
has no profound consciousness of having
rendered an appropriate and effective minThe writer interprets this amendment to
istry.
mean that "it doesn't in any wise forbid the ·
Why did the parents w-ant their dying baby
Government to favor all religions in general,"
baptized <sprinkled)? For the same reason
but that "the prohibition is against any one
that the first baby was baptized which gave
form of religion being s.ingled out for official
rise to "infant baptism," it was thought that
preference." His conclusion is "if ther!'! is any
baptism li.ad some saving efficacy, that, being
American Principle of 'separation of Church
baptized, the baby was more certain of salvation. There lurked the fear that without
and State,' it must be of recent development."
baptism, even the infant might be eternally
The whole trend in recent Catholic propaganda conc.e rning .the question of separation
lost.
of Church and State is indicated by this
For the .same reason sprinkling was substiwriter. The first amendment to the Constitututed for baptism. I! the person was about
tion of the United States is interpreted .to
oo die, too 111 to be baptized, he was sprinkled mean only that the Government shall not
as a last resort, because it was feared that he
show any preference to any one particular r$~

ligion. The correlary is that the Government
may favor all religions, even to the extent of
federal grants from public tax money. That is
one of the ultimate aims of the present Catholic propaganda along this line.
The Catholic hierarchy is figbting all .aidto-education legislation which does not provide that parochial schools may share in that
aid. The same Cath,olic hierarchy is fighting
. for aid-to-education legislation which does
provide that parochial schools shall share in
such aid.
The writer quoted above declares that the
oft quoted "American principle of separation
of Church and State" is of recent development; whereas, the fact is that the principle
of separation of Church and State is as old
as . the first amendment and the Catholic interpretation is of recent development.
Not until the last few years has such an interpretation been offered to the American people. The absolute separation of Church and
State, with no overlapping of functions and no
financial interdependence or relationship,
could not be so firmly fixed in the American
consciousness,' if it were of recent develop1
ment. That ,principle has grown into the
American consciousness over a period of 150
years.
Let us hope that it may not be uprooted
now by a new and falacious interpretation of
the first amendment to our Federal Constitution.
--------000J------

"W9en Jesus therefore perceived that they
would come and take Him by force, to make
Him a king, He departed again into a mountain Himself alone" John 6:15. '
The greatest mistake, and the most foolhardy, the world is making today is the effort
to take Jesus by force and reform Him and
make Him into the kind of Christ the world
wants-a Christ who will fulfil worldly ambitions instead of 'lifting our ambitions above
the world.
.

I

Radio
"The Voice of Arkansas Baptists," a. radio
program produmid by the Radio Commission of the Arkansas Baptist State ConvenConvention, presents "Christ-made Men "
by B . .H . . Duncan.
'
All broadcasts are 'by transcription and
may be heard every Sunday over the following stations:
·
.
KLCN-Blytheville, 8:00a.m.
KHOZ-Harrison, 8:30a.m.
KCLA-Pine Bluff, 8:30 a. m.
KTFS-Texarkana, 8:45a.m.
KFFA-Helena, 1:30 p.m.
KWFC-Hot Springs, 1:45 p, m.
KELD-El Dorado, 3:30, p, m.
KVRC-Arkadelphia, 4:00 p, m.
KARK-Little Rock, 10:15 p, m.
KUOA-Siloam Springs, 4:15 p, m.
KWHN-Ft. Smith, 4:45 p, m.
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Kingdom P,logress
The First Church, Melbourne, reports an
enthusiastic and growing Training Union
which w as organized early in the current
year. The average attendance has reached
90 and a recent training school had an average attendance of 50. Mrs. Wilson Cook is the
director.

School of Church Music

The Flippin Baptist Church, D. M. Kreis,
pastor, participated in their first School of
Church Music, with Mrs. B. W. Nininger directing, the week of September 26. Although
the people of the entire community were distraught over the tragedy concerning a desperado at large, more than 60 were enrolled in
D. c. Applegate assumed the pastorate of
the school and there was an average attendthe First Church, Paragould, September 1.
dance of 3·2.
During- September there were 19 additions to
Brother D. W. Stark and a large group of
the church, not including those who joined
young people and adults from the Mt. Home
the missions of the church. Attendance -recchurch attended several sessions of the school.
ords are showing marked increase, both in the
One of the finest responses was given the
worship services and the other organizations
teaching of hymns from the 200 high school
of the church.
students who met for 45 minutes every day
in th!'l chapel to sing. Mr. Holland, the school
Pastor Charles F. Holland, First Church, St.
Francis, reports a revival meeting in which _ superintendent, expressed appreciation to Mrs.
w. G. Dove did the preaching. There were Nininger for training the boys and girls and
for speaking to them about her European
six additions to the church by baptism and
travels.
one by letter. One young lady surrendered
The Flippin church is already making plans
her life to do missionary work.
for a two weeks' Summer Music School next
year.
J. A. 0. Russell, Dardanelle, has assumed
the position of missionary of Woodruff Association.

Youth Revival at Beebe

Pastor R. L. Johnson and the Saline Baptist Church recently closed a revival meeting
in which Associational Missionary E. H. Acuff
did the preaching. There were nine add 'tions
to the church, five by baptism and four by
letter. A Vacation Bible School was conduct:
ed in connection with the revival.
T. L. Parker, Booneville, Mississi'ppi, assisted Pastor L. C. Edwards and the Pleasant
Grove Church, Trinity Association, in revival
services August 22-29. There were 36 professions of faith, five re-dedications, and five
who joined the church by letter and statement.
Pastor R. 0. Ekrut and the Strong Baptist
Church recently had the services of C. W.
Caldwell, superintendent of missions, in a revival meeting. There were six additions -to
the church member:ship. On the closing Sunday all previous records were excelled in Sunday School attendance and offerings to the
church budget. The church gave $160.30 as
a special offering to State. missions.
James ·A. Overton has assumed the pastorate of the First Church, Bentonville. For the
past five years Mr. Overton has been pastor
of the First Church, 1,\1:ena. During his pastorate at Mena the church building was completely remodeled and a 1 a r g e educational
building was erected. Sunday School and
worship service attendance was doubled.
Mr. Overton has held pastorates in Kentucky and Tennessee. :a:e served as State
evangelist in Arkansas for several years. He
attended ·Ouachita College and is a graduate
of Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville,
Kentucky.
Rural evangelist M. E. Wiles recently closed
a revival meeting at the Whiteville l3aptist
Church, White River Association, G. W. Johnson, pastor. There were six professions of
faith, three baptisms, and ten re-dedications.
The church gave a State Mission offering of
$80.

',

•

Pastor W. M. Burnett and the Beebe Baptist Church recently sponsored a youth revival which was community-wide in its appeal
and in its results. All the churches of the
community co-operated and tive buses were
operated to provide transportation for people
of adjacent areas.
Irving Lee Bush, Clinton, Missouri, Baptist
layman and youth leader, was general director, assisted by Pastor Burnett and Dr. A.
Loyd Collins, president of the Junior Agricultural College of Central Arkansas.
Evangelist f o r t h e meeting was Jimmy
Rhodes, a ministerial student at Southwest
Baptist College, Bolivar, Missouri. Dale Allen,
student at Central State College, Warrensburg, Missouri, was director of music.
Both morning and evening services were
held at the Junior Agricultural College auditorium.

Pastoral Changes
G. 0. Douglas from Plainview and Ola
Churches, Dardanelle-Russellville Association,
to Midway and Gaines Churches, Delta Association.
A. H. Mullins has accepted the pastorate of
the West Side Church, Harmony Association.
A. L. Puckett h a s resigned as pastor of
Greenlee Memorial Church, Harmony Association.
James A. Overton from the First Church,
Mena, to the First Church, Bentonville.
R. P. Mitchell, West Plains, Missouri, has
accepted the pastorate of the Donaldson Baptist Church and will assume his duties November 1.
W. E. Davis, · Pleasant Grove, has accepted
the pastorate of the· Rehobeth Church, Moorefield.

Simultaneous Evangelistic
Campaign In Hot Spr

Fifteen churches in the city of Hot SJ
participated in a . city -wide simulta
evangelistic campaign, September 19-26
four Baptist churches of the city-First
ond, Central, and Park Place-co-opera
the campaign.
Dr. Alfred Carpenter of the Home M
Board, Atlanta, Georgia, was the evange
First Church, John L. Dodge, pastor. ·
were seven additions to the church by
tism and seven by letter.
Dr. E. W. Westmoreland, Oklahoma
Oklahoma, was the evangelist at C
Church, Clyde Hart, pastor. Three join
church by baptism and three by lette1
' result of this meeting. A revival was als
ducted by Central Church at its mission
resulted in two additions by baptism an
by letter.
Dr. W. Leonard Stigler, Nashville, Tc
see, did the preaching at Second Chur
L. Bayless, pastor. There were 17 ad<
to Second Church for baptism, eleven 1
ter, and three by statement.
Dr. A. L. McDaniel, Liberty, Texas, w
evangelist at Park Place Church, D. c. 1
pastor. There were seven additions 1
church by baptism.
The music for the revivals was und
direction of the m u s i c directors of
church, except Park Place, w h o had
Parish, Montrose,' with them. Norman :
was with the First Church; Ray Me
Second; Thomas Landers Jr., .Central.

Liberty Association Hymn S

Mrs. Ralph Reasor, associational mu
rector, writes concerning the Isaac
Hymn Festival held by Liberty Associal
the First Church, Norphlet, September
More than 150 people ·attended and
in the singing of beloved hymns writ·
this great Christian, known as the Fa1
English Hymnody. Miss Peggy Robis<
the accompanist and also the narrator J
special numbers rendered by the Sma
Youth Choir, which was directed by Mr:
sor. Miss Gloria Hatcher gave a brh
graphical sketch of Isaac Watts. Loyal
pastor of the Norphlet Church, preside
'
led in the invocation.

The Rye Hill Church, Concord Asso<
recently had the services of Rural Eva
M. E. Wiles in a revival.meeting, resul
12 additions to the church by baptisz
six by letter. There were six re-dedi{:
The church, unde~ the leadership ·of
L. L. Gilliam, gave an offering of $53
State Missions.

During the five years that Harold <
feldt was pastor of the First Church,
there were 534 additions to the church
bership. During the ·same period a t
$82,00'0 was . raised for all causes, $17
this amount going to missions. The ~
School enrolment increased from 438
The Training Union enrolment inc
from 139 to 304. The annual receipt
than doubled during this period.
Under t h e leadership of Pastor S1
many improvements were made in the
cal facilities of the church; an Estey ·
organ has been installed and an adc
half block of property adjoining the
has been purchased for future expansi'
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Who· Will Be Next?
A splendid church budget sub~<cription to
the Arkansas Baptist has just been received
!from the Schuler Church, El Dorado. Congratulations and thank you. Who will be
next?
The following churches have added to their
church budget subscription lists: First, Jonesf}loro; Green Forrest; Bethel, Prescott; First,
1E l Dorado; Monte Ne; Rison; Immanuel,
Little Rock; First, Lake Village; Calvary,
Fort Smith; Second, Little Rock; Caddo Gap;
irst, Clarksville; Galilee, El Dorado; Matthews Memorial, Pine Bluff; First, Strong;
First, Batesville; Moore, Ben Hur; First, Benon; Lepanto; First, Crossett; Immanuel, Warren; Oxford; Union Grove, Hug; First, Morrilton; Baring Cross, North Little Rock; Geyer Springs, Little Rock; First, Sparkman;
Ozark; Beech Street, Gurdon; Black Water,
Manila; Glenwood; Mammoth Spring; Hebron, Little Rock; Gaines Street, Little Rock;
Fir..st, Fayetteville; First, Harrison; First,
Prescott; Brookland; Marked Tree; Pine
Grove, Sweet Home; Lockesburg; First, Rogers; Capitol Hill, Little Rock; Smyrna, Mt.
Vernon; and South Highland, Little Rock.
September 19 to October 3 was 1the date of
the revival meeting of the First Church, Arkadelphia, J. G. Cothran, pastor. Dr. James s.
Day Jr., pastor of the Southside Baptist
Church, Lakeland, Florida, was the visiting
evangelist. Mark Short Jr., ouachita College
student, directed the music. There were _53
additions to the church. One young man surrendered to the ministry, and others sun·endered to definite Christian work.
-------000-------

Ba,ptist World Alliance Plans
Aid to Displaced Persons
The Relief Committee of the Baptist world
Alliance, meeting in Washington, D. C., has approved expenditure of almost $200,000 this
winter for European relief and aid to displaced persons.
Two full time men will be hired to assist
in the entrance of displaced persons to the
United States, Dr. R. Paul Caudill of Memphis, committee chairman, announced after
the meeting. One will be located in Europe
to help D. F.'s prepare papers and get necessary papers for entrance to the United States;
the other will · work in the United States as
contact man with the U.S. State Department
arra~ging, locating, and settling D. F.'s as
they arrive.
The committee also approved establishment
of refugee shelters in Paris to care for Romanian D. F.'s. A minimum goal of $30,000
was set for the program which -will be 'conducted under auspices of the Baptist Federation of France.
·
Considering other relief needs, the committee voted to continue operation of 25 feed·ing stations in Germany during the winter
months and the purchase of $6,000 of reconditioned shoes from a Missouri trade school
for shipment to Europe.
Need was expressed for increased relief gifts
from the churches if the relief program is to
be carried throughout the winter. "Unless
contributions substantially increase,'' said Dr.
M. Theron Rankin, executive secretary of the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board, "we
will not be able to respond to these requests
for funds.''

-Baptist Press_.

Summe.r Mission Work Becomes
Permanent Mission Program
Four mission revivals, four Vacation Bible
Schools, a mission church remodeled, a mission pastor engaged, a new buUding started
at a mission point, participation in three
summer assemblies-Ridgecrest, Siloam, and
Southwest District: That was the summer
mission work of the First Church, Ashdown.
This program, planned well in advance,
was inaugurated the first of June, and was
launched by an 'all day service and "dinner
on the ground." A special feature of the day's
program was the dedication of a new baptistry and the remodeled auditorium.
John McClanahan, a junior at Ouachita and
president of ,the Baptist Student. Union of
the State, was engaged as mission pastor
for the summer miss"on program. Since the
mission program has been made a permanent
program of the Ashdown Church, Mr. McClana-han has been employed as full time
mission pastor.
A "brush arbor" meeting was held in the
Elmore community which resulted in the
establishment of a permanent mission. A
building is now under construction, made
possible by the gift of a site and considerable
building material, together with voluntary
labor, by men of the community. The program of the Elmore mission is integrated
with the program of the Ashdown Church.
There have been five additions to the church
bY baptism from this mission.
A joint revival and Vacation Bible School
was conducted at the Hicks Church, which
resulted in nine additions to the church.
The mission home at Paytonville has been
redecorated. A revival at this mission resulted in one addition to the church by baptism. A joint open air revival and Vacation
Bible School on the west side of Ashdown resulted in three protessions of .faith.

Vacation Bible Sc'Qool at the Elmore
mission, Ashdown.

Pastor Lawson :f[atfield says, "You do no1
have to have great numbers or a lot of mone~
to carry on a mission program. All you reall~
need is a field that is white unto harves1
and a willingness to work. Our church a1
Ashdown is an average small town Baptis1
Church. We are not rich. Our receipts . fm
the year will exceed $10,'000. We give 20 pel
cent of undesignated receipts to the Co-operative Prog;ram. Other mission contribution1
will increase our total gifts for mission objects to 33 per cent. We contribute to tht
Honor Club, we are paying our quota on tht
Ouachita ·Million Dollar campaign, we cooperate in the mission program of the association.
"Now at the close of the summer we havE
much to thank God for. We find that HE
has led us to set up a permanent missioil
program as a result of our summer missioil
work."
An interesting item in ·Pastor Hatfield'l
report is that he and the Ashdown Churcl::
were inspired to launch their mission program by reading an article in the Arkansa1
Baptist last year about the mission progran:
of another church. He expresses the hop
that other churches may be inspired to un
dertake similar ·mission programs in thei
communities.

Sunday School Enlargement
Campaign .

Dr. Edgar Williamson, director of the, De
partment of Religious Education for Arkansa•
Baptists, directed a Sunday School Enlarge
ment Campaign for the Immanuel Churcll
Fort Smith, September 26 through October 3
Dr. Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor, announced.
Dr. Williamson secured a faculty· from ove:
the State and a week of intensive work w
outlined which called for re-organization an1
grading of the entire Sunday School. Th
Sunday School was re-arranged according t
the grading system on the first Sunday in Oc
tober. The first Sunday's results were a twen
ty-five per cent increase in Sunday Schoo
attendance, twenty per cent increase in th
offering, and twenty-three additions to th
church.
Serving on the faculty 'with Dr. Williamso
were Rei Gray, pastor of the First Churc~
Rogers; Mrs. Edgar Wil-l-iamson, Mrs. Orv'
Hamilton, Mrs. J. E. Humphrey, Mrs. Paytoi
Kolb, and Mrs. A. T. Stringfellow, Little Roell
and Mrs. T. H. Jm;dan, Van Buren.

------000-------\

Intermediates and Juniors of the Hicks
mission, Ashdown-.

God will not look you over for medals, de
grees or diplomas, but for scar~·;

-Paul E. Holdcraft.
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*** Christian Horizons ***United States Population Increase:
According to ·the latest census bureau estimate,
the population of the United States increased .
11,744,000 between 1940 and July 1, 1947, a
gain of 8.9 per cent. California showed the
largest gain, 2,905,00U, or 42.1 per cent. During the pre-war period from April 1, 1940, to
June 30, 1941{ Oklahoma lost 254,000 by migration. '
Miami Managey Asks Churches End Gambling Games: Churches and religious, fraternal, civic, and patriotic groups in Miami, Florida, have been called upon by City Manager
0 . P. Hart to end gambling carried on in the
name of charity.
At the same time, Police Chief Walter -E.
Headley warned that racket elements were
infiltrating into bingo a n d s 1 o t machine
games and were taking in a percentage of the
profits.
Both Hart and Headley said that bingo and
slot machines, while conducted by reputable
groups, tended to create the gambling instinct
among young and. old.
Hart offered such groups the use of the
football stadium and other municipal centers
for the staging of entertainment in lieu of
gambling.
Teen-Agers Urge Moral, Religious Training:
According to Atlanta's young people, Atlanta,
Georgia, the "old people" are holding them
back- not from fun and frivolity, as you
might suspect, but from the moral and re ligious training they know they need.
With challenging . directness, a six-memper /
high school student panel told the Atlanta
Council of Church Women what they thought
about the subject of "Moral and Spiritual Education Leading to a World Citizenship" at
a Council forum.
1 "
Young people are "suffering a general letdown of morality brought on by low-type
movies, the complexity of modern 'life, secluded automobile rendezvous, and liquor,"
the consensus of teen-aged speakers disclosed.
The churches hold the answer to problems
of young and old, another student, John
DeWeese, contended. '-'If the churches had
succeeded in spreading Christianity, we would
have had world citizenship long ago," he said.
Olive Longz, of North Fulton High, recommended heart-to-heart family talks, a family devotion pei'iod, and daily individual
prayer.
"One of our greatest needs 'is adult leadership in youth organizations," Sarah · Alice
Griffin, of Druid Hills High said.

- Religious News Service.
Unitedl Lutherans Launch Tithe Movement:
A church-wide movement toward "giving
God's way" through the tithe has been
launched in the United Lutheran Church in
America by its Lutheran Laymen's Movement
for Stewardship, with headquarters in New
York.
In urging all synods and congregations to
take up the tithing program, the ULCA stew·
ardship office and the Laymen's Movement
are giving every possible help. Staff members .are carrying on intensive field service,

addressing conference meetings, workshops
and rallies.
Members of the L:.utheran Laymen's Movement act as field consultants on stewardship,
advising in their own and neighboring congregations.
Clergy of Three Faiths to Screen Comic Books :
A Protestant minister, a Roman Catholic
priest, and a Jewish rabbi have been named
members of a board of censors to screen crime
comic books as part of an intensive campaign
to keep objectionable literature from the
hands of Oneida County children, Utica, New
York.
Comic bo<;>ks, stressing crime and criminals,
will be the board of censors' target. The
board will review regularly the more than 280
comic publications circulated in this .area for
juvenile consumption. It is anticipated the
board will create a "code of acceptance" for
all comic books in the county.
The code is expected to require wholesol_Ile
entertainment or education in comic books
and in no case permit books that might in
any manner lower the moral standards of
those who read them.

Fond Mother : "Well, Johnny, what
the music teacher think of your playii
the 'Morning, Noon, and Night Overtt
Johnny : "After I'd played a few bar
told me to\ call it a day!"
'
Sunday School Teacher: "Why shoul
be kind to the poor?"
Pupil: "Because you never can tell
some of them might get rich."

A little chap was offered a chance to ~
a week in the country, but refused. Coa
pleading, arguing, promise of -untold
ders brought from bim nothing but the
born ultimatum: "No country for me."
"But why not?" his mother asked.
'-'Because," he said .. "they have thra
machines down there, and it's bad en
when they do it by hand."

Johnny:
"Phew!. It's awful hot for sp1
/
Julia: "You ought to be thankful it
worse. S'pose we lived in Arkansas. W01;
that be awful?"
Johnny : "Arkans&s ~ Why?"
,.- Julia: "You'd better study YOU!.' geogr
lesson. The geography says Arkansas is
ous for its hot springs."

-,----

- Religious News Service.
-------000-------

In The World of Religion
President Truman has accepted the honorary chairmanship of the 1948 Bible reading
crusade promoted by the Americ·an Bible
Society. An effort will be made to enlist
1,000,000 persons in daily Bible reading be- /
tween Thanksgiving and Christmas. "The
Book of All Nations" · will be· the theme for
1948.

Demonstrations of radio and mass communication techniques being developed for
use in missionary areas will be one of the
features of the World Mission Assembly to
be held in Columbus, Ohio, October 6-8, to be
sponsored by the Foreign Missions Conference, composed of 108 foreign mission· J5oards
lin the U. S. and Canada.
·T he Board of National Missions of the
Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. has approved a budget of $5 ,340,000 for 1949. The
money will be expended to maintain 4,100
mission projects in the U. S., Alaska, and the
West Indies, and for the support of 2,900 missionaries.
The National Conference of Church Leaders on Family Life will meet at Cincinnati,
Ohio, on November 29-30.
Msgr. Luigi G. Ligutti, secretary , of the
National Catholic Rural Life Conference, told
the National Recreational Congress meeting
in Omaha last week that "one of the worst
indictments of American civilization is bringing a bar into the basement of the home
as a setting for recreation."
Disciples of Christ reported 79 new churches
and 200,000 new members during the past
year.
Northern Baptists and Disciples of Christ
have joined to publish a new Christian family magazine, Hearthstone, which will .begin
publication April 1. The two will also join in
publishing a devotional quarterly, The Secret
Place.

A farmer was explaining to a city w<
what a menace insects are to farm produ
how potato bugs ruin potato crops and
borers destroy corn. The woman listene'
tentively, then exclaimed: "And the
dairy people, how the butterflies must b1
them."

She: "My father takes things apart t'
why they don't g.o."
He : "So what?"
She: "So you'd better gu."

-

'

A sailor received a letter from home,
a comrade was surprised to see him pul
a blank sheet of paper and gaze intense
it. \
Being curious, he asked the reason.
The reply was: "You see, it's like thh
and the wife ain't speaking."

An ira te enthusiast who had watchec
home team go down in defeat, stoppec
umpire as he was leaving the field .
"Where's your dog?" he demanded.
Dog ?" replied the umpire. I don't 01
dog."
"Well," said the irate man, "you're the
blind man I've seen who didn't."
-United Mine Workers Jourr.

---

,(/

Mandy had been robbed and was !;(
the court the circumstances of the cas
"Wal, suh. ~ ' she said, "on this parti·
day, there was a big Republican parad{
ing on. Ah was leaning out mah winder ,
this guy sneaks up and slams the wi
down on mah neck and robs me!"
'
"Do you mean to say that while all I
people were iri the street; you let this

rob you without making an outcry? "

"Yessuh, Ah coulda out cried, but Ah d
want them people to think Ah was chE
a Republican parade."
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"The Times Are Out of Joint"
By

Come, we that love the Lord,
And let our ;oys be known,
Join in a song with sw'eet accord,
Join in a song with sweet accord,
And thus surround the throne,
And thus surrounding the throne.

By

marriage to her, however, she bluntly refused his offer saying that she could not enThe year 1948 marks the two hundredth andure his ungainly physical appearance. Alniversary of the death of the great English
though this must have been a bitter experihymn-writer, Isaac Watts, whq passed away
ence for so ·sensitive a soul, it is a matter of
on November 25, 1748. In this observance oprecord that the two remained staunch friends
portunity is given to all who love and revere -- throughout the years.
the memory of so noble a person to take part
Watts-The Writer
in a celebration to emphasize the significant
contribution of sacred music to the spiritual
Notwithstanding the fact that over a period
fiber of present day living. Although recogof years Isaac Watts produced an amazing
nized as an outstanding theologian and educanumber of literary writings dealing with such
tor, Watts is best known as a writer of -hymns
subjects as logic, astronomy, poetry, and theand metrical version of the Psalms. He has
'ology, undoubtedly his monumep.t should be
been rightly called the f a t h e r of English
built upon his fine hymns and sacred songs.
hymnody. Alongside of Charles Wesley he
At an early age he was outspoken against the
ranks foremost in his contribution to lasting
clumsy music sung in church. His stern
and worthy hymnody.
father chided him with tne remark, "Try then
to produce something better." This he forthIsaac Watts Hymn Festival
with began to do. Even his early attempts
at writing church music were remarkably
FoHowing the suggestion of The Hymn Sosuccessful, and throughout his lif~ he prociety of America, I have planned a city-wide
duced a prodigious amount of worthy' poems
observance of this anniversary, The Hymn
of this character.
Festival will be held on Sunday afternoon,
November 21, at s e con d Baptist Church,
Characteristics of Watts' Hymns
Little Rock, and will be participated in by
What are the distinguishing characteristics
singers from all the church choirs of Greater
of the Hymns which were written by this
Little Rock. Arranged entirely of Watts'
great man? To be sure they magnify Chrishymns the program is to be rendered by the
tian faith in all of its expresisons. · Human
congregation and by two large choirs, one
frailty and the universal need for the guiding
adult and one youth. A male choir will also
influence of God's might is aptly brought out
be heard in special interpretations. Rehearin his masterpiece, "0 God, Our Help In Ages
sals of Youth Choirs for the preparation of
Past."
their contribution are being scheduled for
A perfect example of reverential awe is to
the teaching of descants and other featured
be found in the hymn, which above all others
interpretations.
he wrote is considered by many critics as the
Watts-The Man
world's greatest hymn, "When I Survey The
Wondrous Cross." Here is a tender and gripIsaac Watts was born in Southampton,
ping word picture of the vicarious death of
England on July 17, 1674. Being brought up
the Savior on the cross. In direct contrast
in the home of a dissenting schoolmaster
to· this mood may be sensed the joyousness of
during the reign of Charles II, he was desuch hymns as "Joy to the World," and
nied admittance to either Oxford or Cam"Come, We That Love the Lord." His own
bridge Universities. Consequently he attendbouyant faith and confidence in the unerring
ed grammar school in Southampton for ten
leadership of God in his every experience
years and then went to Stoke Newington speshines through all his works and particularly
cial Academy · for Dissenters. He grew into
in the missionary hymn, "Jesus Shall Reign."
a well-educated and well-poised individual,
studying avidly such subjects as ·mathematics,
Watts' Contribution
literature, philosophy, natural history, and
It may truly be said that Isaac watts made
modern languages.
'
at least three major contributions to English
At the age of 22, Isaac Watts began his
hymnody.
career as a minister, first as assistant to Dr.
First:
He popular-ized hymn-singing in the
Isaac Chauncey at the famous non-conformist
regular services of worship,
Chapel at Mark Lane, London, and later as
Second: He stimulated hymn - writing in
the regular pastor. However, ill-health made
England. Some of his disciples are Philit imperative for him to retire from active
lip Dodridge <1702-.51), Simon Browne
pastoral duty. Upon invitation he spent the
<1680-1732), Thomas Gibbons <1720-85),
next 35 years as a guest in the country home
Samuel Medley CT'i38-99), and ~alph Erof one of his parishoners, Sir Thomas Abney.
skine (1685-1752).
Watts remained a bachelor his entire lifetime. He was very much in love with Miss
Third: His hymns have been universally acElizabeth Singer, herself a poet and great
cepted and rate deservedly among the
admirer of his work. When he proposed
world's greatest church music literature.
MRs.
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A recent news item in a Trade Journal <
the distilling industry calls attention to th
fact that the president of the American Dis
tilling Company served as Secretary of th
Bishop's Committee which was active in th
campaign to build a Protestant-Episcopa
Home for Boys in New York State.
The home was to be used as a small seal
"Boys' Town" for wayWard and underprivi
leged youth.
The question in our mind is this, To wha
extent does the President of the America
Distilling Company and also Secretary of th
Bishop's Committee feel that his buSiness l
making necessary a Home for "wayward an
underprivileged youth."
Time and time again we are reminaed tha
if those who profess to be Christians woul
have no part in the manufacture, sale, or us
of beverage alcphol the industry would soo:
go bankrupt.
--------000--------

An Open Letter to . . .

The Federal Council of

Churche~

In the Moody Monthly

Gentlemen:
One year ago I joined the editorial staff c
"Moody Monthly." In the course of my du
ties I have read carefully hundreds of maga
zines, news releases, and bulletins from ever
imaginable Christian .movement and organize
tion. Scarcely a day has passed without m
reading some bulletin from one of your man
agencies. Many of them have contained val
uable information and have been prompte
by fiigh motives and sincere purpose. But on
thing has been notably lacking. There hav
been bulletins regarding international goo
will, race relations, civil liberties, church un:
ty, the problems of mental illness; bulletir
on Communism, on labor relations, on tb
Marshall plan, on social hygiene, on ant!
Semitism-on everything, it seems, but t'l
Gospel.
I have not seen one word on the centr:
Christian message that "Christ died tor 01
sins. according to the Scripture." Not or
word concerning the edict of Christ, "Ye mu:
be born again." Not a paragraph, not a li~
on the possibility of redemption from an ete
nal hell through saving faith in the LQI
Jesus Christ, without which there is no Chr'
tian message and no true premise for soci
action.
Why this startling silence?
Sincerely,

-Walden Howard.
--------000'--------

Finish every day and be done with it. Yo
have done what you could-, sonie blunders an
absurdities crept in-forget them as soon
you can. Tomorrow is a new day. You sha
begin it well and serenely, and with too hig
a spirit to be encumbered with your old no '
sense.
-Emerson.
--------000--------

Law sets up the minimum standard of li
ing; grace enables one to reach the maxim
standard of living.
- - - - - - -10 001-------

A mother's prayers are tqe inalienable rig~
of every child, without which the child
cheated out of its richest heritage and is n
given a fair start in life.
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International Baptist
Seminary To Be Ope11

"The spectacle of a nation praying is more awe-inspiring than the explosion of
an atomic bomb. The force of prayer is greater than any possible combination of
man-made or man-controlled powers. Because prayer is man's greatest means
of tapping the infinite resources of God. Invoking by prayer the might and mercy
of God is our most efficacious means of guaranteeing peace and security for the
harassed and helpless people of the earth."
- ]. Edgar Hoover.
By DR. RoBERT G. LEE, President
of the Southern Baptist Convention
Our world is a sick world-disillusioned,
war-scared, head-dizzy, body-weary, sin-smitten,-a. world in despair. Human philosophy
is bankrupt. · Nations, weary and wicked, walk
on the edges of abysses. Men and women
everywhere are bewildered and distracted by
the problems and difficulties of life. Some
leaders "loose wild tongues that hold not God
in awe."
There are so many ·problems that cannot
be solved, so many dangers that cannot be
averted, so many. burdens that cannot be
borne by human strength and wisdom, ingenuity, and genius. What we need is what
God can do. What God can do will be done
for us when God's people pray. There is
nothing so necessary in the lives of the
churches and individuals today as earnest,
continued, importunate prayer. Only through
prayer can we have the spirit to co-operate
in a world-wide program-and deepen our
own spirituality.
It is the conviction of all who have proved
the faithfulness of God that nothing lies
beyond the reach of prayer except that which
lies outside the will of God. There is no such
thing as unanswered prayer when the basis
of our beseeching is found within that sovereign will.
The needs of the world are so many and
varied and complex, the evils that threaten
to lead our greatest graces to the grave and
leave the world no copy so strong, defiant,
daring. .Apart from the right kind of prayer
there is little hope for us to achieve what God
wants us ' to achieve.
Jesus said: "Men ought always to pray and
not to faint." Andrew Murray said: "In relation to his people God works only in answer
to their prayers." Jowett said. "I'd rather
teach one man to pray than ten men to
preach." Spurgeon said: "Cares are manifold; therefore let your prayers be manifold, ·
for prayer is the sword that will cut the Gordian Knot if it ca~not be untied."
.
By these words we ,learn that great 1s the
law of Intercession. Abraham interceded for
wicked Sodom, Moses for waywara and complaining Israel, Samuel for the nation chang- ·
ing its form of government, Elijah for an
apostate nation in disaster and for the Zarephath widow in poverty and sorrow, Paul for
the churches he founded, Jesus for .the disciples .he called.
Knowing that intercessory prayer is our
mightiest weapon arm· the supreme can for
all Christians today, I pleadingly urge our
people everywhere to pray. Believing tha~

prayer is the greatest contribution that our
p·eople can make in this critical hour, I humbly urge that we take time to pray-and when
we take time, really pray.
Let us remember that Goodell said: "He
who · prays most, helps most"-that Pierson
said: "Every step in the progress of missions
is directly traceable to prayer"-that Eugene
Stock said: "He who faithfully prays at home
does as much for foreign missions as the man
on the field"-that the poet said·: "The place
where we can reach the store of hoarded gold
and free it for our Lord, the place where God
himself descends and fights for us is the place
of prayer."
So, praying myself, asking prayer for myself, I call upon all our Southern ·Baptist
people in all of our churches to pray.
You can pray. You may muzzle a man so
that he cannot articulate a syllable, but you
have not made it impossible for him to PraY.
You may cast a man into a dungeon and
load his limbs with chains, · keeping him from
all manner of communication with his fellow
.men, but you cannot keep him from having
conversation with God. And what is more,
and better still, you cannot keep God from
coming to the, help of his people-to the help
of his people against their foes, for God has
promised to be-in our behalf.:.....an enemy to
our enemies. The door has never yet been
forged, the dungeon -' never yet constructed,
the adversary never yet so mighty, that ·can
exclude God from His people.
Prayer is the highest of all our privileges
as followers of Jesus. Of that privil~ge no
human power can deprive us. Let us prize it
highly and prove it thoroughly in these serious days.
I am asking, please, that all of our churches,
all of our Seminary and college faculties, and
homes set aside October 27 as a day of prayer
among Southern Baptists.
Let there be prayer at sunup, at noonday,
at sundown, at midnight-all through the
day. Let every Southern Baptist institution,
every Mission Board, every Missionary Society, and every circle of that society, every
W. M. U. organization, every Baptist Brotherhood, every Sunday School class, every group
of deacons observe October 27 as a day of
prayer.
Let us all pray for our children, our youth,
our aged, our pastors, our homes. Let us
pray for our churches that they may fill their
God-appointed missions. Let us pray for all
agencies of our Convention that they may
have the wisdom which is from above. Let
us pray for our missionaries at home and in
foreign lands. Let us pray for ourselves that

Richmond, Va.-<BP) - The Baptist Fore
Mission Board has purchased property ·in :
rich, Switzerland, overlooking t h e Lake
Zurich, for an international Baptist semin
to be opened in September, 1949.
Dr. Jesse D. Franks; relief representativE
Europe, reported by long distance , teleph
that the property was purchased for $240,1
Situated four kilometers from downtown
rich, it includes a 40-room mansion built
a wealthy resident in 1927, two servant hoi
suitable for faculty residences, and seven a4
of ground to provide space for additic
buildings as needed.
"Such property in the States would cost
Boar-d $2,00Q,OOO," Dr. George W. Sadler,
Board secretary for Africa, Europe, and
Near East, reported. The site had been
lected in August by Dr. Sadler and Dr.
Theron Rankin, executive secretarSr.
The founding of this seminary is one pl:
of the Foreign Mission Board's advance I
gram. Bible schools and ministers' trait
institutions in Italy, Spain, and the Balk
have served the Baptist chu~ches in pret
ing pastors of limited educational backgrot
but .young men and women, college and t
versity graduates, have demanded a theDl4
cal school of postgraduate standing.
"Southern Baptists can make no more ,
nificant contribution to the stabilization
the world and the Christianization of Eur
than an educated ministry," Dr. Rankin
serted. "After two world wars, both origir
ing on that continent, we are convinced t
Europe is a Christian mission field. The ev
gelization of those nations will be accompl!
ed by Europeans, not Americans, and our
is to help train Baptist leaders for Bat:
churches."
Dr. and Mrs. John Allen Moore of TU.ll
Miss., and Macon, Ga., formerly missiona
to Yugoslavia, and Dr. and Mrs. John D.
Watts of New Orleans and .Atlanta, .recent
pointees of the Foreign Board,' are now in
rich for language study and occupancy of
new p 1 a n t . Professors of European bE
ground and training also are being considE
for election to the faculty.

we may not lose the word CONCERN ou
our Christian vocabulary. Let us pray,.
nations in distress, for our own nation,
those who have never known Jesus Cb
and redeeming love, for moral forces evE
where, for our national leaders, for all he:
that they may hold no malice, for our t
gues. and pens that we be not hurtfully
tic.al. Let us pray that Southern Bapl
will, keeping their eyes on Jesus, be knit
gether in love and holy purpose-never bE
guilty; as was Ephraim, of "being armed
carrying bows, turning back in the da:y
battle."
·
As Southern -Baptists, let prayer be
portion. Let prayer be our pastime. Let pt
er be our passion. Let prayer be our prac1
Let pastors and leaders and Christians
churches by the thousands write me that,
will make October 27 a day when you
call those under your leatlership to tl
knees-because "Christ's soldiers fight I
on their knees." Let us be found at
Throne of Grace, not only with holy boldn
but with serene confidence- knowing 1
God is faithful to perform that which he
promised, and that God is able to do excE
ing abundantly above all that we ask
think, according to the power that in
worketh.
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Proposed Amendments
By J. F. QUEEN
Several weeks ago an article appeared in
the Arkansas Baptist stating that at our
next Baptist State Convention, which meets
with the Immanuel Church, Little Rock, No- vemb.:Jr 16- 18, a proposed amendment to the
by-laws of our constitution of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention would be offered.
The last paragraph under No. 3', and the
second paragraph under No. 4 of the by-laws
state that the members of the Executive Board
and the members of boards of trustees of institutions respectively, serving one term of
.three years, are not eligible for re-election
until one year has elapsed. The amendment
to be offered to each of these paragraphs is
to change the wording of "one term of three
years" to "two terms of three years."
On account Qf losing some of our very valuable men frol:n our boards who have handled
endowment funds and other trust funds of
institutions the following paragraph will be
presented, to be added to paragraph 4, or· ~
Trusteeships:
"The Board of Trustees of any one of the
institutions of' the Convention may have the
authority to e1ect others than members of
the board to be trust·ees of endowments or
other trust funds of the institution." This
paragraph shall not be interpreted to mean
that such election would make the trustee of
endowment, or other trust funds, a member
of the board of the institution.
'
The1·e may be two objections filed against
serving two terms on a board before becoming
ineligible for re-election. The first would be
. that we have not had time to see if the one
ternd of three years will be helpful or hurtful to the interests of Arkansas Baptists. Four
years ago and before the amendments were
made to our by-laws the Baptist State Convention began the practic;e of not re-electing
board members for the B~ptist State Hospital.
We are now experiencing the handicap of thill
policy. Every member o~ a board can testify
that he does not learn as much as he should
know about an institution in a short period
of only three years. About the time he is
worth the most to an institution or mission
program, under the three year period, he
must cease to be a member. At the beginning
of a new year one third of the members of a
board is entirely new, one third has only one
year experience, ana only one third has only
two years' experience. If our leaders of the
Southern Baptist Convention saw the dangers
to our South-wide institutions and to our
mission programs by limiting the term of
office of its board members to three years,
it is reasonable that we might suffer the
same dangers to our State institutions and
mission programs, if we limit the term of
office of our board members to three years. .
A second objection that might be filed
against the proposed amendments is that it
would tend to perpetuate membership on the
boards; and further, if these amendments
should be made, it would not be long until
other amendments would be offered to strike
from the by-laws all limitations on tenure of
office, leaving us in the same position we
were in when board members were perpetuated in office indefinitely. It has been a
common practice among our Baptist people
to make the mistake of keeping some board
membex:s on a board too long. This policy
has injured our institutions and our mission
work in the past. But many are asking, why
is it necessary to hurt our institutions and
nlissionary endeavors again by swinging too
far to the other extreme by limiting the tenure of office to only three years?

The Measure of Missions
By

MRs.

Ono

WHITINGTON

-

Evidently ·in the beginning of man's history, the Lord God, looking down through the
ages, saw the selfishness of the human heart. ·
He saw how a niggardly spirit would dwarf
a life a.n d darken the heart to the exclusion
of the sunshine and blessedness of giving, resulting in a sordid and stunted personality.
So the three most important things about
which He gave commandments are our hearts,
-our time, and our money. He reserved for
Himself our whole hearts, one seventh of our
time, and one tenth of our money He asks
for the heart first-the giver before the gift
-then the gifts of time and money follow in
natural sequence. God knew that we would
-be stingy with our time and money, so the
Sabbath and the tithe were instituted to rep!esent God's claim upon our til.pe and our
earnings.
Time and money represent life, and when
we bring them to the Lord they represent US
-our very personalities. When we squander
these resources the progress of the kingdom
of God is greatly retarded.
If Southern Baptists would give one seventh
of their time and one tenth of their income
to the Lord, the Kingdom interests in the

home-land would receive a tremendous in
petus, and the cause of missions, which is tl
hope of the world, would move forward
reach the multitudes who wait in darkne1
Southern Baptists cannot afford to default
this great task, to allow sin and selfishness •
the home base to so weaken our efforts th
the Gospel will be .fi'uitless on our missi<
fields.
Our home-land needs the Gospel. Shall '
Christians be traitors to the most wonderf
land on eal'th? Southern Baptists are n
lacking in numbers or in wealth. May tl
Lord arouse us to complete dedication of ou
selves and all we PQssess.
--------1000'--------

"As I study international problems in tl
present crisis, I feel more than ever the ne1
of intensive missionary activity. Indeed, tl
magnitude of the present crisis is largely
measure of Christian inadequacy in th e mi
sionary field."

- John Foster Dulles.
- - - -000

Would anybody be inspired to follo
]esus by observing the ,lives and listenir
to the conversation of many Christians?

THE THREAT of war, result of man's sinfulness, demands the drafting of
men for enlistment of maximum military might.
THE IMMENSITY of God's program likewise demands the full strength of
every citizen, but the love of God calls for volunteers. "Thy people offer
themselves willingly," said the Psalmist.
The Prince of Peace calls for volunteers to the stewardship of life.
God's Book teaches that we should love and serve Him with all our
heart, mind, and soul.
The Prince of Peace calls for volunteers to the stewardship of time.
God's Book clearly sets forth the seventh day as a day of rest after
six days of labor.
The Prince of Peace calls for volunteers to the stewardship of money.
God's Book clearly sets forth the tenth, a tithe, as a minimum
standard of the Christian'~ giving to Kingdom causes.
DARE any Christian, saved by the blood of the Son ~f God, do less than
God's minimum standards? The call is for volunteers.

EVE.R Y BAPTIST ENLISTED
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~: so[ Ji~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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not be another local option election held in Arkansas until November, 1950. The march of decency will be stopped in its tracks
for two years. Then local option
elections will be submerged in and
ove1:shadowed by the issues of th~
general election.
Every Christian man must accept his share of the responsibility
of informing decent people about
this poisonous effort on the part
of those who traffic in the bodies
and souls of men to keep our State
in subjection.
'
Rise up 0 Men of God!

Initiated Act Number 2, to be Br.otherhood Revival
considered by the voters at the At Eureka Springs
The First Church, E u r e k a
general election in November, is
an extremely vicious and cunning Springs, held a few days Brothereffort on the part of the liquor hood revival recently. There were
interests to change the local op- 32 additions to the church, 26
tion laws of our State so that coming by baptism.
During the revival the church
local option elections can be held
only every two years, and then at voted to send a strongly worded
letter to the prosecuting attorney
the general election only.
of
the district, to the sheriff of
Rise up 0 Men of God!
Arkansas has been gradually the county, to the mayor and to
drying up. Where people have the chief of police of the city. The
been informed,- and local option letter demanded that these law
elections have been held, in nearly enforcement officers confiscate all
all of them the dry forces have slot-machines and punch~boards
won. The liquor interests are seek- and other gambling devices in the
ing to stop the march back toward · ciy and county. The men of the
decency and righteousness on the church led in taking this action.
No church can have the ·power
part of the citizens of Arkansas.
of God upon it if the ·church tolHence Initiated Act Number 2.
erates wickedness without protest.
Of Arkansas' 75 counties, 35 are We thank God for the action taknow bone-dry. Two other. coun~ies ·e n by the Eureka Springs Church,
have voted out hard liquors and of which W. T. Gaston is the fine
beer. And in addition, 20 town- pastor.
ships and eight towns within wet
We believe that it is impossible
counties have voted bone-dry.
for a church to stand for the right
If Initiated Act Number 2 is
without standing against everyvoted in in November, there can- thing that is wrong.
---000----

WM. T. STOVER CO.
Trusses
-'Twoway Stretch Elastic
Hosiery
Sick Room Supplies
Infra Red Lamps
Abdominal Supporters
721-723 MAIN ST. LITTLE BOCK

The Rose of Sharon
By ROBERT G. LEE
Zondervan Publishing House, $1.50
How infinitely fitting that, as
this great writer of sermons to the
everyday people assumes the presidency of the Southern Baptist
Convention, his ?newest collection
of messages should be displayed
in our Book Stores. Dr. Lee's ability to create a striking parable out
of a simple experience makes his
message intensely practical and
down-to-earth.
-Bill aiul Pen Lile Pittard.

S0UTHERN BAPTIST G0Ll ·EGE
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas

"The Campus of Chl'listian_ Purpose"
Ministerial Training-Liberal Arts College
VocationaJ Training
High School Accelerated Make-up Work
Fully Accredited by State Dept. o! Education and Approved
'
For Veterans Training
H. E. WILLIAMS, President

209 Baptist Building, Little Rock
MRs. F. E. GooDBAR
Miss LAVERNE AsHBY
President
Young People's Secretary
MRS. c. H. RAY
'
Executive Secretary and Treasurer

AReminder of Uistrict Conferences

We want to remind you of the eight District W. M. U. Conferences to be held in the near future. Mrs. J. A. Abernathy, mis;
sionary to China, will be the inspirational speaker. Check th1
date and place of your District Conference, announce it at everl
meeting and urge your women to attend in large numbers.

Schedules For District Conferences
Northwest-October 19, Fayetteville, First Church.
West Central--vOctober 20, Ft. Smith, Immanuel.
Southwest-October 21, Murfreesboro.
Central-October 22, Little Rock, Second.
East Central-October 28, Wynne.
Northeast-Octooer 29, Joiner.
North Central-November 3, Heber Springs.
<Note: This meeting date changed from Nov. 2).
Southeast-November 4, Pine Bluff, Second.

Reports For Third
Quarter Due
Reports for the thir~ quarter
are now due. We urge every W. M.
U. organization to be prompt in
reporting for these statistics are
needed to prepare the W. M. U.
report fqr the State Convention
which meets November 16, Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock.
Your co-operation in this matter
will be greatly appreciated.

Good News From
Gladys Keith
Miss Gladys Keith of the Rachel
Sims Mission, New Orleans, writes:
"We have just poured the first
load of concrete for the new
building. We wanted you to know
this. We had 2,008 in Vacation
Bible Schools with 215 professions
of faith. We have 13 boys and
girls in college, six of whom finish
next year."

date, October 5, 1948. This ofl
ing is designated each year
supplement the State Mis!
funds and goes defini.t ely for 1
purpose. Do not be confused ab
your Dixie Jackson Offering
State Missions, :t;.or this offei
always goes for this purpose.
We have reached more tl
one-third of our State W. M.
goal. We hope to far exceed>
goal. Please· help us achieve 1
victory. Please remit to your S1
W. M. u: Treasurer, 209 Bap
Building, Little Rock, Arkansao
your earliest convenience, be
sure to designate the amount f1
ea·c h organization.

Important Announcement

Packages containing the t
gram material for the observa
of the Season of Prayer for F
eign Missions are being mailec
all presidents of missionary
cieties. Included in the packagE
each president are the free COl
of the W. M. U. year book , :
State guide book and a questi
naire requesting the names 1
addresses of the young peop
· director and all local · counsel
and th!l number of circles in e:
society.
As soon as this questionm
has been filled in and returned
the State W. M. U. office 1
copies will be sent for the ab
named officers and chairmen.
If, for any reason, the presid
fails to receive this important r
terial, please write your State
M. U. office and a -duplicate pa
age will be sent immediately,
the person receiving this pack
is not now serving as presidE
Dixie Jackson State
please pass it on to your succe!
Mission Offering
at once. We shall greatly apprE
We are happy to repo:rt a total ate your co-operation in see
of $4,532.32 for the Dixie Jackson that this material is placed in
Offering for State Missions to hands of the proper person.

OCTOBER f 4, 1948
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Featured Speaker For
.. Library Conferenc

EDGAR WILLIAMSON, DIRECTOR
T. D. McCULLOCH
Student Union Secretary
MRs. B. W. NININGER
( RALPH
DAVIS
Church Music Director
Training Union Director
Baptist Building, Little Rock
EDGAR WILLIAMSON

Sunday School Superintendent

w.
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1949 ARKANSAS BAPTIST ASSEMBLY
THERE WILL BE ONE ASSEMBLY
Assembly Dates: July 5-13.
The first session of the 1949 Arkansas Baptist Assembly will
be held Tuesday night, July 5; the closing session, Wednesday
night, July 13.

Check these dates NOW and begin to make your plans to
attend the 1949 session of YOUR Arkansas Baptist Assembly.
\

Announcement
Announcement has been made
by South-wide agencies granting
credits for Study Course· work in
both Sunday School and Training
Union1 that complete interchange
of credits on comparable subjects
is now in operation.
It is understood; of course, that
this interchange of credits as between Sunday School and Training Union will be granted to all
those fifteen y e a r s of age and
above. and will involve all of the
books in the following subjects :
the Bible, doctrine, _e vangelism or
soulwinning, stewardship, missions , Christian homemaking, the
church, and denominational life.
It is understood, that a worker
taking one of the books on which
interchange of credit would be allowed, receives only one credit.
The worker selects the department,
Sunday School or Training Union,
in which he desires the credit.

Superintendent of Nursery
Work, Baptist Sunday
School Board
Mrs. H . R . Jones, formerly superintendent of Cradle Roll and
Nursery ·work in the Sunday
School Department of the Baptist
Sunday School :eoard, has accepted the position as superintendent
of Nursery Work in the Sunday
School Department of the Sunday
ScP.ool Board, and she began work
September 16.
Mrs. Jones is well known by all
Southern Baptist Sunday School
workers, by her position in the
Southwestern Seminary, through
her writing, and' also her connection with t he Sunday School
Board.
Mrs. Jones is recognized as the
foremost leader in the Nursery
Sunday School work.

New Installation
Banquet Program
Copies qf the Installation Banquet Program for Young People's

- Departments and classes- which
appear in t h e ·october issue of
the Sunday School Builder, can
be had by writing to your State
Sunday School Superintendent, Dr.
Edgar Williamson, 212 Baptist
Building, Little Rock. Write for
your copy now.

Attention!

Associational Tr~ining
Union Officers
The State Planning Meeting for
Associational Training Union Officers which was scheduled for
November 8 has
cancelled.
On November 1 therb will be a
meeting at First Church, Little
Rock, for four key associational
workers who have been selected
from each association. These four
will include the missionary and
three others who will come in the
interest of Sunday School, Training Union, and Music ..
In connection with this November 1 meeting, there will be a conference for an sixteen men who
will form the eight teams to conduct forty Training Union Rallies
in Arkansas during the week of
December 8- 10.

been

'

State Sunday School
Convention Postponed
Due to several conflicting
events and to circumstances beyond control, and after consultation with State Sunday School
Convention President, Frank
Shamburger, it has been decided to postpone for one year
the State Sunday School Convention scheduled ,for Monday
and Tuesday, October 18 and
19, 1948.

President Shamburger and
other State Convention Officers
will continue in office until the
1949 Convention, which will be
held Monday and Tuesday,
October 17 and 18, 1949.

Figures To Inspire
October 3, 1948
Little Rock, Immanuel .. 1182
Including Mlss16ns ....1463
Ft Smith, First ................ 1122
Little Rock, First _________ 956
El Dorado, First .............. 901
Hot Springs, Second ...... 744
Pine Bluff, First _________ 729
N . Little ~ock , Baring
Cross ------------··-------···-······· 692
Including Missions ...... 753
Fayettevme, First __________ 603
Including Missions .... 634
Arkadelphia, First __________ 558
Little Rock, Taberna cle 535
Benton, First .................... 531
El Dorado , Second ......... 511
Camden, First ----- ----- -- - 510
Including Missions ___ 746
Hope, First ..............: ________ 509
Paragould, First ---------· 470
Including Missions ___ 622
McGehee, First ------------- 466
Including Missions ____ 505
Magnolia, Central _______ 465
Including Missions ___ 518
Malvern, First ---------~-- 465
Including Mission __ 502
Hot Springs, Central _ 446
Including Mission ...... 497
Fort Smith, Immanuel _ 443
Warren , First .................... 413
Ft. Smith, Calvary ........ 407
Russell v1lle, First __ __ 405
Including Missions .... 459
Hot Springs, Park Place 393
Ft. Smith, Grand Ave: .. 387
Springdale, First ------- --· 386
Including Mission _____ 521
FordyC!j, First .........:______ 369
Hot Springs, First ........ 359
El Dorado, Immanuel .... 357
Including Missions .... 389
Rogers, First ------- ------- 354
Paris, First ------------ ---- 349
.Conway, First ------- - -- -- 349
Hamburg, First ............... 320
Cullendale ---- ----------------- 314
Siloam Springs, First ____ 307
Stuttgart, First ----------- - 298
Including Mission ___ _ 346
Smackover, First -- -- --- 295
Little Rock, South
Highland ----------------- -- 292
Monticello, First ............ 285
T exarkana, Calva ry -------· 252
Harrison, First ................ 250
Including Missions .... 364
El Dorado, West Side ____ 238
Ft. Smith, Southside .... 238
Dumas, First --------- --· 237
Including Mission ________ 299
Ft. Smith, Bailey ·H111 .. 228
Jackesonvme, _ First _______ 226
Including Mission ____ 281
Pine Bluff, Second ........ 221
Ft. Smith, Oak Grove 212
Greenwood, First ............ 212
Monticello, Second ...... 152
Pine Blliff, Mattb.ews Memorial ______ 148
Strong, First ------------------- 146
Little Rock, Hebron .... 142
Bentonville, First _:_____ 142
Sylvan Hills, First _______ 139
Grannis ----------- ---- ----- 127
Little Rock, Woodlawn .. 125
Eurekl! Springs, Firs t ___ 125
Warren, Immanuel ........ 123

398
564
407
413
249
215
233
303
336
250
279
238
147
168
197
137
242
131
211
276
135
145

6
8
12
4
7
4
1

8
6

11
1
9

3
2

8

88
111

3

153
99
83
115
154
140
115
240

23

232
70
189

4
1
8

2
2

5

116
147
54
134
134
189
102

2
2
5
2

137

2

144
131
113
102
133
82
53
106

5
1

6

2

'104
136

L
ti

103
106

7
4

100,

104
107
45
75
65
'75
70
. 70
53
80

L~!~!~~f· --~~~-~~-~d-~----

4
3

6

21

119
Little Rock, West Side .... 108
Douglassville, First ______ 107
El Dorado, Parkvlew _ 107
south Texarkana -------- 103
Hot Springs, Lake
Hamilton ---------'--------- 100
Littie Rock, Capitol H111 86

52
43

2

F't. Smith, Bethlehem ____ 75

29

5

Sweet Home, Pine Grove
Little Rock, Tyler St.....
Little Rock, Bellvlew ___
Doujflasavtlle, Seoond ....

40
27

64
52
47
46

44
61
56
64

1
5

1

44

D'r. Jerome 0 . Williams

1

9

Dr . Jerome 0. Williams, sec
tary of the division of educat
and promotion of the Sun<
School Board, will be one of
featured speakers in the forthcc
ing series of "Conferences
Church Library Success" in
State.
BAPTIST B 0 0 K STORE
sponsoring the Library Tour
that each section of Arkansas ,
be reached by a church libr
emphasis program. This is a m
velous opportunity for the libr
committees and pastors to g
new insight into the purpose l
possibilities of the church libn

New Superintendent of
Cradle Roll Work,
Baptist Sunday School Boa
Mrs. W. L. Blankenship has
cepted the position as superinte
ent of Cradle Roll work in
Sunday School Department of
Baptist Sunday School Board,
fective October 1.
Mrs. Blankenship
tiona! director in the Gor
Street Baptist Church, Atla
Georgia, before accepting the
sition as Cradle Roll superinte·
ent. Before this she was the dil
tor of educational activities in
Atlanta association for a num
of years, and for several years
assoeiated with Dr. T. W. TipJ
as leader of Junior Sunday Sci
work.
Mrs. Blankenship worked \1
Arthur Flake in a number of e1
ier South-wide sunday Sc~
clinics, and has had wide exp
ence in enlargement campai1
training schools, and various o
types of Sunday School work.
has had a wide experience in
phases of elementary work an
well known throughout the Sou
ern Baptist Convention.
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To Be Rome or Moscow

TWO Cu~torri-Built AMBULANCES
NOW AVAILABLE DAY OR NIGHT
PHONE
4-0251
. Burial Protection For All the Family
Phone 4-0252 For Representative-Low Rates

DRUMMOND &COMPANY
FUNERAL

••uBERT GREEN
President

DIRECTORS

1014 Main Street
Little Rock

SERNIE HOFF'

Secretaru

ANew Book

Principles of the Kinqdom
By
DR. L. T . WALLACE
Professor of Greek, Philosophy and Ethics
Ouachita College
What others have said about it:
"Dr. Wallace is a careful, faithful student of God's Word,
and an effective teacher in the realm of Christianity, He has
written a noble volume .... He makes out his case by a 'Thus
saith the Lord.' The book is accurately scriptural. . . . It is
good for study, for teaching, and is delightfully reaaable. The
reader will be blessed by following every line ·of it.'' .
- Dr. L . R. Scarborough. (Written before his death, but owing to
the World War, the book could not be published a that time.)
"The work as a whole will be acceptable to the great body
of our people, and will be recognized as a standard of value. It
should, and will, have a wide circulation. The author deals with
the Word .Qf God as final authority, and then gives his interpretation in a positive and pleasing way ... . So far as I know,
no one has produced a book so well suited to the needs of young
ministers and Christian workers. It has a unique place in religious literature. . . . There is an interesting blending of the
doctrinal and practical."
- Dr. A. U. Boone.
"I could not attempt to enumerate the worthwhile things I
have got out of a study of 'Principles of the Kingdom.' Of the
many, however, I mention only a few. It has given me a clearer
conception of 'The Kingdom' and a conception of its underlying
principles that I never had before . .. . I have been led to see
the deeper things, to get below the surface."
- Robert Scales, pastor, First Baptist Chul'ch, .
Durant, Oklahoma.
"The things that have impressed me most in 'Principl~s of
the Kingdom' are the author's originality and his frank, and
yet fair, method .Qf dealing with controversial points . . .. The
book is valuable for building sermons, for a deeper study of the
Bible, and in answering heresy."
- R. Y . Bradford, Former Chaplain.
" 'Principles of the Kingdom' is the most practical and sane
deliverance on the Kingdom that I have ever read or heard."
- Dr. ]. W . l ent, formerly Dean of Oklahoma Baptist.
University.
Price $2.00
Order from your Baptist Book Store
303-5 West Capitol
Little Rock, Arkansas

By JoHN W. BRADBURY
According to reports received
from Australia, Msgr. Fulton J .
Sheen, American orator of the Ro- '
man Catholic Church, has made

the statement that "in the fut1
there will be only two gave
ments in the world- Rome :
Moscow." This prophetic expJ
sian indicates the political an
tion of the Roman c a t h o
Churdh. The statement evo
considerable objection from
See a nd Bear
Pi·otestants in Australia. In a ·
This Supet~
ter written in behalf of Uni
Church Action in Australia
Anglican Bishop W. G. Hilli~
of Sydney, and Rev. S. W. McE
v~n. a Presbyterian minister, t:
~tate , "We can assure our c
tinguished visitor that Australi:
generally will decline to cho
either alternative suggested
him. As citizens, they prefer
"British Commonwealth vf Natic
and in the ,realm of religion 1
·continue to identify themsel
with those groups within
Christian church which comma
· their convictions.''
Spokesmen of the Roman Ca·
olic hierarchy are becoming qt
WuRtiTzER
bold coneerning· their historical 4
ELECTRONIC OR GAN
jectives. It serves, however,
Series 20, Two Manual
notify all nQn-Catholics, as \1
CONVENIENT TERMS
as those Catholics who love rel
ious freedom, that there is a cc
II> Full, rich, traditional tone certed move toward the est!
vast variety of tonal effects '-lishment of a politica-l religion h1
classical design - life-long cabinetry - make the Wurlitzer
ing authority over the lives
Series 20 the ,finest electronic
citizens of various countries.
organ money can buy.
that day were ever to come,
would prefer to be in heaven.
Its play~ng arrangements and
-The Watchman-Examiner
console dimensions conform
rigidly to the recommendations
------000-----of the1American Guild
A formal religion, without t
of Organists.
dynamic of a vital experience w:
Write for free copy of "A Practical God, is· likely to confirm one
irreligion or in a state of mw
Approach to the Church Organ
mified spiritual inadettuacy.
Problem."
-------1000
Zacchaeus was neg 1 e c-t e d
those who had already found :
sus; no one had ever thought
invite the publican to come to t
Lord. Could the same thing ha
pen today?
-------0001------The ..testimony of Phillip ~
300 Pine Street
Pine Bluff, Ark.
simple, "We have found" t):J.e M1
Telephone 777
siah. And if any one doubts,
may "come and see" for hims!

~letAonic &~tffan

Build and -Equip lfCW under
Broadway
Plan

Church
Finance

and continue to build as long as you qm reach your •possibilities.
The method contemplates the issuance ·of 5 pe; cent semiannual interest coupon bonds maturing serially over 13 years.
They build and equip the church and at the same time
constitute a safe, dependable investment for the members and
others.

Full information furnished on request.
J. S. BRACEWELL,
1406 Sterling Bldg.,
Houston, Texas.
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if a pastor is secured?" I had to es have been brought to the !1
Lib
answer that it would be impossible 'by Brother Mitchem.
- to help any this year. We have Church now has as pastor, Wa
$12,000 in our budget for Pastoral Parks, who is a student in Ouac
Everywhere I go, whether in the
Aid and every penny of it is al- College. Brother Mitchem se
ready being consumed by the Knowles church full time
beautiful Ozark mountai~s or in
Department of
churches we are now helping. I preaches all over the county E
the alluvial delta; whether in the
stated that we could probably help day afternoons.
strictly rural sections or in the
some in 1949. Some of the churchWe visited in the commun:
fast growing towns and cities, I
es being helped now will get on - of New London and Norris.
am deeply stirred over the great
their own by then, making it posNew London church worshiPI
sible to turn that aid to other weak a school house and Brother Mil
opportunities for mission work.
C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent
churches.
em preaches theve on Sunday
A few weeks ago, a long distance
ternoons. I had the privilege
phone call came. Hugh Cantrell
In Liberty Association
preaching there on Sunday.
was on the line. He was not on his Brother Cantrell estimated that,
One afternoon, while I was in Norris church has been consid1
pastoral field at Stephens, but was within a radius of four miles, there
ten miles in the country from Par- are approximately 1,000 people. Strong, Arkansas, engaged in a about dead. The report is th:
kin, Arkansas. He was there for a There are no other. churches in revival meeting, L. R. Mitchem Landmark preacher is now pre:
ing there. These two chur1
revival m e e tin g in Gladden the community.
came by. H~ said, "If you can spare have the possibilities of a ~
Church. "Could you come up
The Gladden church has almost about two hours I want you to go
here?" as asked. "I want to show been closed. They have had no with me. I want to show you some- Pastoral Field, but they will 1
to have help. What has been<
you this field." Glancing quickly
pastor. Interest in keeping the thing." We. were soon on our way.
over my schedule I answered, church alive has been low. How- "First," he said, "I'll carry you to at Knowles and Liberty chur'
"Yes, I'll be there the first of next ever, some very . choice souls are some of my country churches and can be done in them under
right leadership:
week."
saying, "We are going to try one then I want you to see some
It was my privilege also whil
I went, and Brother Hugh car- more time to make it go." Brother pla·ces where there are similar posStrong to preach at Lapile w:
ried me over that section of the Ca1;1trell was encou·r aging them. sibilities."
country. We checked the car speed- 'l'heir great need is a pastor. One
We s'a w the Knowles Chapel Pastor Ekrut, pastor of the Stl
ometer as we drove in every direc- who will live on the field;' one who church which had been remodeled church, goes on Sunday afterri
tion. To the north it was ten miles is qualified to put on a progressive at the expense of about $4,'000. The I learned that the church t
to Parkin. South of the church it program; one who will really church is now full time. Then we· had about given up until a Pre
was 8¥2 miles to the nearest Bap- work, and one who lives a conse- visited Liberty Church. A few terian layman helped them n
tist church. Traveling west it was 9 crated life before the world. Such years ago the general impression a Sunday School. Now the ch1
miles to the nearest church, and a man could take that whole coun- over the association was that it is alive and growing under
·east there was no church, as I re- try for Christ and Baptists. But was "hopeless." Now they have a help of Brother Ekrut.
call, nearer than Earle. Practically the church is weak and cannot pay new house with five Sunday School
Yes, everywhere I go I see
all the people are white and many a salary that is necessary to get rooms and preaching every Sun- sion; opportunities. By the L1
are land owners.
such a pastor.
day. The Sunday School and help we are trfing to do somet
We did not take a census, but
I was asked, "Can the Mission Training Union are both doing about it. Pray for the work
some of the 1 o c a 1 citizens and Department give any financial help great work. Both of these church- workers.

/ltiJJicn PcJJi6ilitieJ

MISSIONS

Al*kflhJIIJ ~,.~J

'J11ce

C!*iJiJ I

LOCAl. OPTION I.AW IN DANGER!
Funds Seriously Needed NOW!

ATTENTION, ALL DRYS!
Initiated Act No. 2 is strictly a wet bill. It is purely and
only for the interest of the liquor people. If voted into
law, it would destroy our present local option law. It
must be defeated!
Please, every pastor and every Christian layman and
woman, join prayerfully and vigourously from now until
November 2nd to get all drys deeply concerned, so that
every possible, 'dry voter in Arkansas will be sure to vote
against Initiated Act No. 2.
Mark your ballot as follows :

Will you please do these four things:
"'
1. Be sure to vote Nov. 2, 1948, against Act No. 2.
2. Urge your friends to do the same thing; and if possible telephone others, and use your car in taking dry
votes to the polls.
3. Pray earnestly for victory for the RIGHT!
4. Rush a contribution to us. We must advertise in
newspapers, etc., throughout the state, and that will cost
cash money!
Will you send $50.00, or $200.00, or. $25.00, $1.00, or
$10.'0Q_,_or $100.00? NOW? The need is great and urgent!
Will you help?
Be sure to vote!
Mark your ballot as follows:

Keep this page. It will be a reminder to you; and it will show you how to vote
Send contributions to

Th~

Anti-Saloon League ·of Arkansas
. CLYDE C. COULTER, Superintendent

Read Phil. 4:13

Waldon Building, Little Rock

Read Gal. 6:9
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:F·ollow .t hese

Why Not Reverse
The Orde J
By L. M .) KEELING

3 rules

,·,

. I

and save
your sight-- I

1.
2..

3.

Get the right size bulb for the job you're doing;
sewing calls for more light than

car~·playing.

Keep . all globes and reflectors clean; you'll get
more light from them at no extra cost!
Keep spare bulbs handy; the cost is small, and
having extras on hand will save "bulb snatching."

Yes, proper hom~ lighting can bring new seeing
comfort for all your family, a good th~ng to remem. her, now that, Fall brings earlier twilight hours.

' ~(JA.

·

BUSINESS-MANAGED. TAX-PAYING

POWER &LIGHT
HELPING BUILD ARKANSAS

~~

There is not a single pre~ep1
example in the New Testament
the annual call of pastors. '1
method of calling .pastors is :
man in origin and in practice
sup_ercedes and ignores the leac
ship of the Holy Spirit in the '
of pastors.
In His word, God says, "~
Holy Spirit hath made" the pas
bishop, or overseer of a 'church
Christ <Acts 20:28). When a pa~
is called to a church, the E
Spirit does not indic11-te either
the pastor or the church how lc
He wants that pastor to serve
that field. It is purely human 1
presumptious for a church to
a time limit for a pastorate.
the pastor is a man of God, a pr
ing man, a Spirit-led man,
Holy Spirit will indicate first
him when he should leave a p
torate. When a church puts
pastor on trial for one year, eit:
the church or a designing grou1=
deacons are saying to the H
Spirit, we are reserving the ri1
to say when t he pastor should 1
Since the annual call of a pas
is on a purely human level, VI
not our churches reverse the or1
for a number of years and c
pastors indefinitely and elect
deacons annually? Why should.c
churches elect deacons for life,
matter how disqualified , they a
nor how unfaithful they may
to pastors and churches, and nc
er call them to an account bef1
the churches for their deaconsh:
Baptist preachers should' orga
ize and refuse to accept an t
scriptural annual c a 11 to a
church. The annual can of past·
is aefeating both pastors a
churches. This practice makes 1
pastor an annual target for 1
Devil. In 12 months the Devil v
direct many of his fiery darts
any pastor who accepts an anm
·call.
No pastor can plan anything di
inite, nor lead a church in a
worthy undertaking in one ye
If the pastor is to be on trial a
nually before the church, it
nothing but fair and right tl
every one in the office of deac
should also be called to acco~
annually for his faithfulness a
loyalty to the pastor and chur
When this is done, some will
removed from the office of deac
in our churches, and a new d
will dawn for both pastors a
churches.
It is suggested that April be d
ignated as Training Union St
Course month, and October
Sunday School Study Cou:
month, and that a church Schi
of Missions be placed in t
church calendar.

-

-

-

000...___ _

There are some things whi
men cannot afford to lose, ,
once lost they cannot be recove
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Law In The Bible
By Mns. RoLAND

LEATH

1

In the Old Testament the He- - - - - - - - -- - - - brew word for law · is "torah,"
Sunday School Lesson
meaning tb show or to point out. _
For October 17, 1948
We might, then, consider the true
Deuteronomy 6:5, 20-25;
meaning as "direction." Isn't law
Leviticus 19:9-14, 16a, 17, 18.
direction, either human direction
or divine direction? This is a._
timely subject for there exists to- ) guide them in righteous living. The
day the world over an utter dis- 1ulnimate purpose was to point men
regard for law- God's law and to Christ for, as Paul expressed
man-made lliJtW. This is an age it, the Law was meant to be "a
of lawlessness\ Surely there is a school-master to bring us to
great need for mankind to realize Christ, that we might be justified
that law is ordained of God; He is by faith."
a God of order; His word is the
God wanted Israel to teach their
source of all law which exists in children His Word and to instruct
·our civilization.
them concerning their past hisUsually when law is mentioned _ tory and their relationship under
one thinks of the Ten Command- God's leading. They were to know
ments; that phase of the law, why God gave the testimonies,
known as the Decalogue, is only statutes, judgments, and comone part of the law of God. When mandments; and why He expected
the law was given to Moses, God obedienc~- from the people. They
included, along with the com- were to be taught that the Law
mandments, the judgments, which was a guarantee of security and
governed the social life of His prosperity and happiness for an
people, Israel, and the ordinances, obedient people. The keeping of
which governed the religious life the Law was their righteousness
of Israel.
before GQd in that time.
What a difference there would
Divine law is revealed in the opening of God's Book. "In the be- be in our nation if children of our
ginning God created the heavens generation were taught the fundaand the earth." Natural and mental truths of Christianity! If
moral laws in operation through- parents would teach children the
out God's creation are of God. walk of faith which leads to the
M!a.n lives under the law of sin acceptance of Jesus Christ as perand death but, thanks to God's sonal Savior and then teach them
mercy, concuiTent with this law the walk of righteousness and
is that of substitution which - obedience, our homes, our churchmakes it possible for the Lord es, and this whole nation would
Jesus Christ to be the substitute experience a new day!
for sinful man. "By our nat.ural The Practical Standards
birth we belong to the old crea- In 'the Law
tion; by the new birth we become
In the passage from Leviticus
members of the new creation, we find certain standards which
through a personal faith in God ~set up in the Law for the
Christ."
personal guidance of his people
Our lesson today deals primarily in their relationships with one anwith the Law given by God to other. You recognize at once the
Israel at Mount Sinai - a Law underlying truths of the '!'en
which was to be obeyed because Commandments in these standof man's love for God CDuete r- ards. Before these aspects are
onomy 6 :5) .
given God reminds Israel of His
The Law at Sinai
I;Ioliness and His demand that
By reading again the record of they, His covenant people, be holy
the journey of_ the Israelites from even as He. "Ye shall be holy,
Egypt to Canaan in the book of for I the Lord your God am Holy."
Here we find God's care for the
Exodus we can visualize the scene
of the giving of the Law and the poor, the needy, the stranger.
circumstances suiTounding i t . Knowing the numan heart, He
There were many provisions of commands the Israelites to be unthe Law and .God expected com- selfish and generous. They were
pliance to these laws by the chil- not to grasp every straw, every
dren of Israel:' He had the right grape for themselves, but were to
to demand' this of them because leave a bit for those who had no
of what He had done and was do- land of their o,wn, no field, no
ing for them. For years these
people had been slaves; they were
not capable of governing themselves. They were ~iven the
Promised Land where they might
develop their national life. He
gave them what they needed laws to enlighten, instruct, and
guide them. They had little conception of the Holiness of an Almighty God, nor did they know
what God required of them.
Therefore He gave them laws to
reveal Himself to them and to

vineyard. The last sentence ot
verse ten tells us a mighty truth.
He, Jeho'vah, was sole owner of all
they used, and as owner he had
absolute right to command them
to care for those who needed help .
It was this law of God which later
brought Ruth, -the Moabitess, who
gleaned the fields of Boaz, into
the genealogy of Christ. All the
practical standards of living are
important and lend themselves to
our practical aP:Dlication today.
Space forbids a lengthy discussion so we merely note the others.
A Holy God demands honesty and
truthfulness from His people. "Ye
shall not steal, neither deal falsely, neither lie to one another."
His N!!-me must not be used falsely
but honored and reverenced. The
neighbor must be dealt with fairly
and the laborer justly paid. Those
weak unfortunates must be kindly
treated and cared for and led to
know God. Lastly God imposes
the test of love upon His people.
"Thou ·shalt not hate thy brother
,-, "Thou shalt not avenge nor
bear any grudge . . . but shalt·
love thy neighbor as thyself. I
am the Lord."

point of Old Testament Law
regards human relationships. Lc
is truly the "fulfilling of the La~
We who know the love of Chr
Jesus can realize the meaning
that last commandment we li:
ed as probably the Israelites of <
never did know it. Jesus quot
Deuteronomy' 6:5 and the 11
part of Leviticus 19:18 when :
answered the lawyer's question
to the great commandment.
put love for God first and lc
for neighbor next, and combin
them to make the "New Cm
mandment'' which He gave to 1
followers . Jesus came to fulJ
the Law and teach men the s
preme obligation, Love.
WHEN IN DALLAS

Visit with Ross Avenue Baptis
Churclt
Ross and Moser

HOMER B. REYNOLDS, Paste

. PIPE ORGANS
New and Used
Prompt Service for · 1
Tuning, Rebuilding, Modemlllllng
Addition, Chimes.
ARKANSAS ORGAN CO,
P. o. Box 491, N. Little Rock, Arll

Jesus and the Law
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(New Mission Study Course Books)

Adults
LIGHT FOR THE WHOLE WORLD

A Symposium

Written by the Foreign Mission Board's secretaries, featuring the achievements, the present needs, and the necessity for expansion on the several
fields.
P. 50c

TORCHBEARERS IN HONAN

Annie Jenkins Sallee

Brief biographical sketches of four pioneer missionaries-Mr. W. W. Lawton,
Mrs. David Wells Herring, Miss Zemma Hare, and Miss Viola HumphreysP. SOc
and two Chinese women,

Young People
IT HAPPENED IN CHINA

Buford L. Nichols

A random sketch of incidents before and after the war, written in the
nature of a diary, though not chronological in its presentation. Especially
P. 60c
for men.

FOR CHRIST IN CHINA

Archibald McMillan

Here is a challenge to young people to see the needs and invest their lives
P. 7511
or their substance in winning China to Christ.

Intermediates
THREE PAIRS· OF HANDS

Elizabeth Ellyson Wiley

A picture of youth in China and their problems of conflicting loyalties.
P. 60c
Saxon Rowe Carve~

CARVED ON OUR HEARTS

Written by one who knows and loves China, this book presents a vivid acP. 40c
count of the country and the people.

Juniors
WHIRLIGIGS IN CHINA

Anna

s.

Pruitt

True stories from the lives of Chinese boys and girls that give vivid and
P. 402
accurate pictures of Chinese life, customs, and ideals.

Primarie8
CHOPSTICK CHILDREN

Compilation, arranged by Nan F. Weeh

A picture-story book depicting Chinese children in their homes and schools
P. 50c
and Sunday schools.

Order now from your
BAPTIST BOOK STORE
303-5 West Capitol Avenue

Little Rock, Arkanus

*
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STATE CONVENTION

General Secretary, 200 Baptist Building, Little Rock, Ark.

7etrttJtille p,.cgl'tJtn....
.1\,rkansas Baptist State C·onvention
November 16-18, 1948
All sessions to be held at Immanuel Baptist
Church, Little Rock, except on Wednesday
night. This session will be held at tne Robinson Memorial Auditorium.

Wednesday-7:00P.M.

Robinson Memorial Auditorium
7:00 Devotional.
7 :15 Pageant.

Tuesday-10:00 A.M.

Convention Song Leader-Roland Leath
10:00 Call to Order-President Brown.
Devotional.
10:15 Enrolment.
•
10:20 Welcome Address.
10:30 Response.
10:40 Address-President Brown.
11:05 Introduction of new pastors.
11:15 Announcements.
11:20 Centennial Sermon.
12:00 Recess.
Tuesday-1:30 P. M.

Devotional.
Miscellaneous Business.
American Bible Society.
Report of Steering and Planning Commission.
2:30 Relief and Annuity.
Address- Dr. Walter Alexander, executive secretary, R. and A. Board.
2:50 Con csregational Singing.

1:30
1:45
1:55
2:10

2:55 W. M. U.
3:20 Home Missions Address-Or. J. B. Law-

rence, executive secretary, Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Georgia.
Tuesday Night-7:00P.M.

7 :'00 Devotional.
7: 15 Announcements.
7:20 Report of the Brotherhood Department.
7:45 State Missions.
8:15 Congregational Singing- Congregation
Standing.
8:20 Address- Dr. R. G. Lee, President
Southern ·Baptist Convention.
Wednesday-9:00A.M.

9 :00 Devotional.
9:15 Reading of Journal and Miscellaneous
.Business.
9:25 Organization.
9:45 Bottoms Baptist Orphanage.
10:00 Report of Centennial Commission.
10:30 Report of the Executive Board.
11:25 Special Music.
11:30 Co-operative Pro gram and Stewardship.
12:00 Recess.
Wednesday-1:30 P. M.
1:30
1 :45
2:10
· 2:25
2:55
3:25
3:35

3 :5'0
4:40

Devotional.
Hospitals.
Southern Baptist College.
Central •College, Board of Trustees Report.
Ouachita College, Board of Trustees
Report.
Seminaries.
Address- E. D. Head, President Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Address- Roland Q. Leavell, President
~ew Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
Adjourn.

Thursday-9: 00 A. M.

9 :00 Devotional.
9:15 Announcements-Reading of Journal.
. 9 :30 Miscellaneous Business.
R:45 Report of Nominating Committee.
10:00 Congregationa1 Singing- Congregation
Standing.
10:05 Social Service Report, Including Prohibition, Etc.
I
10:20 Report of Arkansas Baptist.
10:40 Song-Congregation Standing.
10:45 RepoJ.:t of Religious Education Department.
10:55 Address by Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Executive
Secretary Sunday School Board.
11:25 Sermon-Dr. Otto Whitington:
12:00 Recess.
Thursday-1:30 P.M.

Devotional.
Obituaries.
Resolutions.
Southern Baptist Convention Relief
Center.
2:20 Radio Commission's Report.
2:45 Address on Evangelism.
3:20 Address-Dr. Duke McCall.
1:30
1:45
1:55
2:05

Thursday Night-7:00P.M.
7:00 Devotional.
7:15 Report on Foreign Missions.
7:30 Dr. M. T. Rankin, executive secretary,

Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, ·virginia. '
8:00 Congregational Singing- Congregation
Standing.
Announcements.
8:10 Address- Dr. C. 0 . Johnson, President
Baptist World Alliance.
9 :'00 Adjourn.
As soon as we hear from the men and women, who have been assigned parts on the
program, we will have the program published
and printed for distribution.
------~'00 0-------

Church Treasurers Should
Follow Instructions
The Treasurer is an important office in a
Baptist church. He is trusted with the task
of sending missionary money to the proper
sources along with the responsibility of paying local church bills.
Sometimes a church treasurer finds himself embarrassed because of having more bills
to pay than the church's bank account will
provide for. In that event he has but one
choice and that is to follow the instructions
given him by the church. If the congregation
has designated a certain per cent of all funds
to missions, the treasurer has no right to appropriate that percentage to any other pur-

*

pose. It· should not be done even on a
porary basis. His only recourse is to send
designated money to whatever agency is e
ed to receive it, then go to his congreg~
and say, "I need more money with whic
pay local bills."
Not long ago I heard of a church trea~
who disregarded the instructions of the ch
to send 10 per cent of all undesignated f
to missions and decided for herself just
much money should be sent each montti.
decision was always less than the 10 per ,
No church treasurer has any right whatsc
to send more or less to missions than
church authorizes.
Speaking of the church treasurers-! b
of one the other day who had the same
about t h e church's percentage to mis:
some people have about tithing. You k
there are still some people who say the~
lieve in tithing, but only after all expE
have been paid. This particular church t1
urer interpreted the action of the ch
which had voted to send 10 per cent o
undesignated funds to our missions pro!
to mean that 10 per cent should be sent :
all local needs were 'met.. Needless to
their remittance to missions is negligible
Speaking further of church treasurer
is well to say that for the most part theJ
a fine group. ·They do a lot of work wit
pay. They learn a lot about the stingine
some Baptists and still remain religious. :
of them have the fine grace of remaining
fectly calm in the midst of those who
the most and do the least.

-Baptist and Reflect~
-------•0 00-------

More Baptisms·

As we write these lines, three associa
have already had their 1948 meetings. St
Van Buren Association had an intere
meeting, and they reported approximate!•
baptisms during the year. They have ha;
services of a splendid missionary, Chester
ten. Brother Roten is now taki~g up the
as pastor at Leslie.
\
White River Association · reported 106 '
tispts, and they enjoyed a good mee
Claude Crigler is a valuable leader, and
serving as associational missionary. p
Kreis reported 56 baptisms in Flippin '\1
we . helped to build a mission church
three or four years ago-missions pay.
Trinity Association met this year in HE
burg. The attendance was good, and fin
ports came in. Louis Gustavus is the ass
tiona! missionary. He has done a magnif
work. The meeting was held in the new
modious church house in HarrisbtJrg '\1
John Collier is the pastor. More than
baptisms were reported·
~------ooo------

\

There are just three steps from deat
life as illustrated in the story of the pro
son: he came to want-spiritual awakm
he came to himself- spiritual sanity; he 1
to his father-spiritual action.

